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This biography, the first on the artist, reveals Eisner’s 
experience of living in different cultures: from her early years 
and artistic career in New York, through living at the edge of 
the Ituri Forest in the ex-Belgian Congo (now Democratic 
Republic of the Congo), to her return to New York. 
 
Eisner came of age in the 1930s and 1940s, with the struggle 
among artists and intellectuals to combat fascism and create a 
better world. Leaving behind a successful career as a painter, 
Anne followed anthropologist Patrick Putnam, with whom she 
fell in love, to the multi-cultural community of Epulu. 
 
As an American woman and painter, her focus on cultural and 
aesthetic values, her belief in freedom and equality, brought 
an eccentric perspective to the colonial context.  
Unanticipated challenges forced her to think about who she was, as she agreed to marry under 
unfamiliar conditions, became one of the mothers, hosted researchers and tourists, and attempted to 
care for Putnam in his tragic decline. That her art sustained her throughout as a discipline (sketching, 
drawing, painting) reveals to what extent Anne was able to express joy in creativity; the beauty of her 
art testifies to its transformative power. 
 
The biography is based on letters, journals, and documents. It is enriched by black and white 
photographs and color plates illustrating Eisner’s art painted in New York and Congo. 
 
"In this radiant biography, the painter Anne Eisner springs to life as a figure of formidable originality... 
Christie McDonald’s heroic, feminist work restores Eisner as artist and as a key anthropological 
observer of her time." – 

 Rosanna Warren, author of Max Jacob: A Life in Art and Letters 
 

Christie McDonald is the Smith Research Professor of French Language and Literature in the Department of 
Romance Languages and Literatures and Research Professor of Comparative Literature at Harvard University.   
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The book can also be ordered from ACC Art Books and will be shipped by NBN.  
 
Email your order to: ussales@accartbooks.com or call ACC’s office:  212 645 1111 
 
Special price $ 30.00 + shipping via USPS Media Mail ($.5.00; $1.00 each additional copy). Applicable sales 
tax will be added to your invoice. 
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ANNE EISNER

A compelling story about both the woman who is more 
famous as Jackson Pollock’s wife and the artist whose 
H[WUDRUGLQDU\�ERG\�RI�ZRUN�LV�˃QDOO\�EHLQJ�UHFRJQL]HG��
This captivating book is a valuable contribution to the 
scholarship on Krasner as well as being an entertaining 
SDJH�WXUQHU�
—Michele Wijegoonaratna (Wije), Curator of Exhibitions, 
American Federation of Arts

This is a nuanced portrait of one of the most formidable 
DUWLVWV�LQ�3RVWZDU�$PHULFD��:HDYLQJ�WRJHWKHU�QHDUO\�
a hundred new interviews with rare archival material 
and unseen photographs, Appelhof offers a series of 
fresh perspectives into the life and work of Lee Krasner, 
ZKLFK�LV�D�ZHOFRPH�DGGLWLRQ�WR�WKH�˃HOG�IRU�KHU�IDQV�DQG�
QHZFRPHUV�DOLNH�
—Eleanor Nairne, Art Historian and Curator, 
Barbican Art Gallery, London, England

A wonderful addition to the still too sparse literature  
RQ�RQH�RI�WKH�JUHDWHVW�DUWLVWV�RI�WKH�ODVW�FHQWXU\�� 
The movie on Pollock has been done,  
QRZ�LWɗV�WLPH�IRU�/HH�b
ɕ-RKQ�&KHLP�b&KHLP�DQG�5HDG�*DOOHU\

In its detailed revelations of Lee Krasner as a dynamic 
and complex woman, this memoir greatly expands our 

DSSUHFLDWLRQ�RI�D�PDMRU�IRUFH�LQ�$PHULFDQ�SDLQWLQJ�bb
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—Tom Freudenheim, Former Assistant Secretary for 
Museums, Smithsonian Institution
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